REMTERGARTEN AT THE CORVEY WORLD HERITAGE SITE

All kinds of things thrive under the twin towers of the Westwerk: rose beauties, fragrant shrubs, sweet berries, almost forgotten vegetables and plant rarities. The Remtergarten at Corvey Castle is a jewel box for garden lovers. The monastery kitchen offers space for enjoyable gardening days.

CHILD-FRIENDLY GARDEN SHOW PARK

Three exceptional playgrounds, an oversized marble run and join-in activities in the archaeology park can be tried out in Höxter.

HOW TO REACH US IN THE TRI-BORDER AREA

The railway stop in the centre of the half-timbered town. Höxter is on the regional train line RB 84 of the NordWestBahn between Holzminden and Paderborn. The public transport system takes Garden Show visitors to Höxter free of charge on the day of validity. The Höxter train stop is located directly in the old town – from here you can easily reach the State Garden Show on foot in 3 minutes.

STATE HORTICULTURAL SHOW 2023 HöXTER

The ramparts, the Weser and the World Heritage Site are to be enjoyed in Höxter in 2023. The grounds cover 31 hectares. It connects the historic old town with the riverbank and the Westwerk in Corvey from the time of Charlemagne. Höxter presents itself as a city on the water and a city with history.

HOXTER ON THE WESER

STATE HORTICULTURAL SHOW 2023 HöXTER

The ticket offices are open daily from 9.00 to 19.00. Lingerjng in the grounds is permitted until nightfall.

Day tickets

Adults: 19,50 euros
Children up to 18 years: 2,00 euros
Reduced*: 17,50 euros

* See homepage for reductions

As a season ticket holder you receive unlimited admission to all 179 event days.
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FLOWER HALL and GARDEN MARKET

13 extraordinary flower shows on different themes are presented in the 800 m² Flower Hall. Look forward to colourful exhibitions on the themes of orchids, Far Eastern garden art, carnation theatre, succulents, dahlias, splendour, a botanical foray through the centuries, and much more from the fields of floristry and horticulture. The integrated café invites visitors to look around and linger. The garden market offers versatile shopping opportunities!

HISTORY YOU CAN TOUCH

In the Archaeology Park in the Weser Arc, a sunken city is brought to life. Outlines of buildings such as the large market church are made visible on the surface – audio plays clarify the history of the site.

Would you like to travel back in time in the footsteps of the Weser-Medicus? He was one of the very first ophthalmologists and operated on cataracts. His medieval surgical instruments can be excavated on site.

The large field of lavender at the Höxter Regional Garden Show will be fragrant from afar but the roses in the Remtergarten will also be competing for the favour of fine noses.

All current events under: www.landesgartenschau-hoexter.de/heuteinhoexter

STATE HORTICULTURAL SHOW Höxter

20. April – 15. October 2023
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WONDERFULLY WOODED BY FRAGRANCES
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